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ABSTRACT 
 
The past decade has witnessed a technological revolution fueled by the widespread use of the 
Internet, web technologies, and their applications.  Within financial reporting, proponents of 
extensible Business Reporting Language (XBRL) argue that XBRL will revolutionize financial 
reporting since it allows corporate financial information to be aggregated, transmitted, and 
analyzed quicker and more accurately (Hoffman and Strand 2001; Hannon 2002; Bovee et al. 
2005; Willis 2005; Cox 2006). The SEC recently mandated that publicly traded companies furnish 
financial information in XBRL format (Rummel 2008; SEC 2009a). Thus, the purpose of this 
project is to provide researchers with a framework for examining the process financial statement 
preparers use to create XBRL instance documents. Further, the paper (1) demonstrates how the 
framework may be used, (2) raises unanswered questions, and (3) suggests avenues for future 
research.     
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INTRODUCTION 
 
reparers are faced with an ever increasing level of complexity in their financial reporting 
requirements. To employ XBRL, they are tasked with mating these complex financial statements with 
an equally complex set of technologies, the XBRL Specification and the appropriate taxonomies. In 
order to cut through the complexity, these preparers need tools, guidance, and third party assistance to lead them 
through the process.” (Peter Derby, Managing Executive for Operations & Management, Office of the Chairman, 
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission, Boston, Massachusetts, April 26, 2005).  
 
“We continue to have concerns about whether XBRL is ready for broad-based market adoption. Our 
concerns stem from financial reporting stakeholders‟ overall lack of awareness and knowledge about XBRL, and a 
lack of software tools for preparing and analyzing XBRL-formatted documents that are intuitive and easy to use.” 
(KPMG, August 1, 2008). 
 
Proponents of extensible Business Reporting Language (XBRL) claim that the business world is currently 
witnessing a financial reporting revolution fueled by the capability of XBRL to allow corporate financial 
information to be aggregated, transmitted, and analyzed quicker and more accurately (Hoffman and Strand 2001; 
Hannon 2002; Bovee et al. 2005; Willis 2005; Cox 2006; Baldwin et al. 2006).  Academic researchers argue that 
XBRL will help nonprofessional financial statement users acquire and integrate financial information when making 
investment decisions (Hodge et al. 2004). Regulatory agencies in the U.S. and abroad are beginning to 
mandateXBRL adoption (CNMV 2005; FDIC 2005; SEC 2005, 2006a, 2007, 2008b; CSA 2007). AICPA 
publications suggest that XBRL is “unstoppable” (Tie 2005, 32) and will “transform the way CPAs work” (Willis 
2005, 80). However, obstacles exist before XBRL can meet these goals.  For example, a recent survey of financial 
preparers noted that 55 percent are just starting to research XBRL or are not aware of the subject at all (Aguilar 
2008). Peter Derby, Managing Executive for Operations & Management, Office of the Chairman, U.S. Securities 
and Exchange Commission (SEC), noted the need for software tools and guidance to lead preparers through the 
process of creating XBRL instance documents (i.e., the files containing the tagged financial information formatted 
P 
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so that computers can aggregate and analyze information quickly) (Derby 2005).
1
 Several comments during the 
recent debate regarding the SEC XBRL mandate echo these concerns (Chia 2008; KPMG 2008). The purpose of this 
paper is to develop a research framework for examining the process financial statement preparers use to create 
XBRL instance documents.  
 
This research is important since interest in XBRL among academics and financial statement preparers is 
expected to grow rapidly due to the SEC‟s recent mandate that public companies furnish XBRL tagged statements 
(SEC 2008c; 2009a; Twarowski 2008). In addition, audit firms are interested in examining the process of creating 
instance documents since they are considering using XBRL instance documents and related rendering software to 
streamline the analytical review process (Bay et al. 2006; Gunn 2007). Furthermore, understanding the instance 
document creation process is important since errors in the tagging process by financial statement preparers may go 
unnoticed until the SEC requires companies to file rather than furnish
2
 instance documents. Finally, our research is 
important to educators as they stress the benefits of XBRL to tomorrow‟s accountants (Farewell 2006; White 2008).  
 
Our paper proceeds as follows. The second section provides background information on XBRL. The third 
section presents the research framework. The fourth section demonstrates how the research framework may be used 
by researchers to examine the process preparers use to create instance documents. The fifth section identifies 
unanswered questions and avenues for future research based upon the demonstration. Finally, the sixth section 
summarizes the paper results and its importance. 
 
BACKGROUND INFORMATION ON XBRL 
 
Maudlin and Ruchala (1999) argue that “technology is a pervasive and growing component of accounting 
tasks and has been shown to change work processes” (1999, 328). Proponents of XBRL argue that due to its ability 
to run across platforms, XBRL will change, perhaps even “revolutionize”, one important accounting work process, 
financial reporting (Hoffman and Strand 2001; Hannon 2002; Pinsker 2007). With XBRL, financial statements are 
no longer treated as a block of text, web page, or printed document (Gunn 2007, A36).  Instead, each individual item 
in the financial statement is assigned an unique, computer-readable identifying tag. These XBRL tags enable 
financial information to be treated “intelligently” since computers can recognize individual item information in the 
XBRL tag and can select items, such as net income, from a query search.  This information can be stored, analyzed, 
or even exchanged with other computers. 
 
XBRL provides several benefits to information preparers (i.e., companies required to file financial 
information with the SEC or other government regulators) and information users (i.e., investors, financial analysts, 
auditors, and government regulators). With XBRL, information preparers may lower report preparation costs and 
produce more reliable financial information due to reduced data entry work (Baldwin et al. 2006; Stantial 2007). 
XBRL tags allow information users to search for and integrate key financial information quickly (Hodge et al. 
2004). In addition, with XBRL tagged information, users can perform multiple financial analyses without manually 
re-entering information (Baldwin et al. 2006). Finally, XBRL may benefit both information preparers and users by 
facilitating the electronic sharing of financial information (SEC 2005; XBRL US, Inc. 2008).   
 
 Several regulatory agencies recognize the importance of XBRL development. The SEC initiated a 
voluntary XBRL reporting program with expedited review in February 2005 (SEC 2005) and recently mandated that 
all publicly traded companies furnish financial information in XBRL format by 2011 (SEC 2008b, 2009a). Quarterly 
Call Reports are now submitted to the Federal Financial Institutions Examination Council (FFIEC) in XBRL format 
(FDIC 2005; Hannon and Trevithick 2006). In addition, the Canadian Securities Administrators (CSA) began a 
voluntary XBRL filing program in January 2007 (CSA 2007).  
 
                                                 
1 Other barriers to widespread XBRL adoption, such as quantifiable benefits to adopters (e.g., what tangible benefits will XBRL 
adopters receive (Baldwin et al. 2006), and legal issues (e.g., will regulatory agencies mandate XBRL usage (Debreceny et al. 
2005)) are beyond the scope of this study.   
2 Financial statements filed with the SEC are generally audited whereas the SEC does not require companies to audit furnished 
statements (SEC 2008a). 
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XBRL uses taxonomies to define lists of elements and relationships for specific reporting purposes, such as 
reporting financial information under U.S. GAAP. To create an instance document, preparers map each financial 
statement item to an XBRL tag.  Generally, each XBRL tag used appears in a standard taxonomy, but preparers may 
extend standard taxonomies to accommodate individual needs. For example, a floral shop retailer can extend an 
existing standard taxonomy to set up a „perishable inventory‟ XBRL tag for its perishable flower inventory.   
 
There are two types of XBRL software:  software to extend taxonomies and create instance documents and 
software to read instance documents.  Software to extend taxonomies and create instance documents allows 
preparers to tag the individual values in financial statements to corresponding XBRL elements in the taxonomy.  
Once the instance documents are created, the reader software (also known as instance rendering and printing 
software (XBRL US, Inc. 2008)) enables users to view the information in a human-readable output and create 
custom reports. In addition, users may use reader software to compare selected financial information between two or 
more companies.  While several providers are currently marketing reader software or integrating this function into 
existing software for financial statement users (i.e., analysts and investors), fewer have successfully developed 
software that enables financial statement preparers to extend taxonomies and create instance documents (SEC 
2008a; Chia 2008; KPMG 2008).  
 
FRAMEWORK TO EXAMINE THE PROCESS OF CREATING INSTANCE DOCUMENTS 
 
Prior XBRL research presents frameworks that examine the expected benefits of XBRL from the broad 
information quality (e.g., Bovee 2007), assurance (e.g., Gunn 2007), and impact on users (e.g., Baldwin et al. 2006) 
perspectives. Since instance document creation is a necessary prerequisite in the generation of XBRL-formatted 
financial statements, we develop a research framework examining the process of creating instance documents.  
 
The framework, shown in Figure 1, suggests that financial statement preparers begin by selecting the 
software to use based on both software functionality and financial reporting stage. Software to create instance 
documents may contain different functionalities (XBRL US, Inc. 2008). Some software can be all-inclusive of the 
required functionality for taxonomy extension, instance document creation, and validation
3
, while other software 
may offer this functionality separately or as part of a suite of tools. For example, while most software creates 
instance documents, some simple packages do not allow preparers to extend the taxonomy. Finally, software to 
extend taxonomies and create instance documents may vary in the availability and quality of the XBRL rendering 
functions since no standard rendering and format solution currently exists for XBRL (XBRL US, Inc. 2008).  
 
 Furthermore, companies may map their information to XBRL tags during at least two stages in the financial 
reporting process. Typically, early XBRL adopters will prepare the financial statements and map the information to 
XBRL tags using a bolt-on approach. Alternatively, mapping may occur earlier in the financial reporting process as 
part of an integrated approach to financial reporting. In an integrated approach, companies incorporate XBRL into 
their internal financial systems (Plumlee and Plumlee 2008; Trinkle and Henderson 2008). Thus, financial reports 
can be created from the XBRL tagged financial systems, without such financial statements first being prepared in 
„human readable format‟ (SEC 2008a, 77).   
 
Next, the preparers identify the financial information to tag. Financial information may vary from simple 
executive compensation to the complete financial statement set including footnotes. After identifying which 
information to tag, preparers choose a standard taxonomy (i.e. manufacturing, banking, etc.) and download it into 
the XBRL software product (XBRL US, Inc. 2008).
4
 Preparers may set up the contexts by documenting the entity 
name, period involved, and segment information (consolidated, audited, unaudited, actual, plan, etc.) that 
collectively give the appropriate information for understanding the numeric or non-numeric data items or individual 
facts in the instance document (XBRL US, Inc. 2008).  
 
 
 
                                                 
3 Validation refers to identifying any errors in the XBRL specification (XBRL US, Inc. 2008).       
4 Approved taxonomies are available at: www.xbrl.org. 
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Next, each individual account value must be separately mapped to (or tagged with) a specific XBRL 
element (i.e., account identifier) from the standard taxonomy. Each summary value, such as „total current assets‟ and 
„total long-term assets‟, is also mapped to a separate XBRL tag. If the standard taxonomy does not include an 
appropriate element, the financial statement preparer may extend the standard taxonomy by creating a new XBRL 
element.  
 
The “tagging” process is then validated (or edited by the software) to identify any errors in the XBRL 
specification (XBRL US, Inc. 2008). Once errors are corrected, the software generates the instance document. 
Similar to other filings, senior accounting management reviews the instance document for reasonableness and 
obvious errors (XBRL US, Inc. 2008). Whether this instance document should be audited before issuance remains 
an issue for debate (Plumlee and Plumlee 2008; Boritz and No 2009; Srivastava and Kogan 2009). Finally, financial 
statement preparers issue the instance document for external parties to use with XBRL reader software to analyze 
company performance.  
 
Figure 1:  Process to Extend Taxonomies and Create XBRL Instance Documents 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Choose financial information to tag  
Choose standard taxonomy 
Download standard taxonomy to software product  
Set up context 
Map each individual account value to specific XBRL element (tag) shown in standard taxonomy 
Validate tagging process 
Generate instance document 
Management reviews instance document for reasonableness 
Extend taxonomy by creating new elements (tags) for accounts not shown in standard taxonomy 
 
Audit instance document (currently optional) 
 
Issue instance document 
Select software based on functionality and financial reporting stage 
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Examining User Perceptions of Software to Create Instance Documents 
 
 To create instance documents, preparers generally use software designed for this task.  Information systems 
literature can assist researchers to understand preparers‟ perceptions of this software. Specifically, researchers can 
measure preparers‟ willingness to accept and use the software, their effort required to use the software, and their 
qualitative perceptions of the software.  
 
Measure Preparers’ Willingness to Accept and Use Software 
 
 The acceptance of new technologies has been extensively examined in information systems research (Lucas 
1975; DeSanctis 1983; Segars and Grover 1993; Straub et al. 1995; Doll et al. 1998). While several theoretical 
frameworks exist to predict acceptance of new technology, TAM (Davis 1989) is one of the most influential given 
its grounding in Fishbein and Ajzen‟s (1975) theory of reasoned action, parsimony, and empirical support 
(Mathieson 1991; Markus and Keil 1994; Hu et al. 1999; Ma and Liu 2004; Malhotra and Galletta 2004).
5
  
According to the theory of reasoned action, beliefs influence attitudes, which in turn lead to intentions, which then 
guide or generate behaviors (Davis et al. 1989). TAM relates perceptions of usefulness and ease of use to behavioral 
intention to use new technology. Perceived usefulness refers to the degree to which an individual believes that using 
a particular system will enhance his/her job performance (Davis 1989, 320).  In contrast, perceived ease of use 
identifies the degree to which an individual believes that using a particular system would be free of effort (Davis 
1989, 320). Perceived ease of use is a necessary precursor to preparer acceptance, but only if the preparer first 
perceives usefulness. Thus, perceived usefulness is necessary, although not sufficient, for preparer acceptance to 
occur since participants may not accept software which is perceived as easy to use, but not useful.  
 
Measure Effort Required 
 
Measuring effort required to use software is often difficult. Many researchers use time spent on software as 
a proxy for effort. However, using time as a proxy for effort may be noisy. Psychology research indicates that 
individuals performing a wide variety of tasks often make speed/accuracy tradeoffs (Forster et al. 2003). For 
example, an accountant may elect to perform a financial analysis quickly to meet the time demands of the chief 
executive officer while acknowledging that the analysis would be more accurate if he/she took more time. Similarly, 
a speed/accuracy tradeoff may exist for information preparers (Ballou and Pazer 1995). A preparer may perceive 
that due to its interface, he/she can use the features of one software application relatively quickly. He/she then 
moves on to other tasks without understanding one or more critical software features. In contrast, the preparer may 
find a second software application more time consuming to use; but by spending the extra time with the software, 
he/she may understand more critical software features.  Collopy (1996) finds that self-reported time is comparable 
with the total logged measure of connect time. Furthermore, several previous information systems studies employ a 
self-reported time measure (Edberg and Bowman 1996; Janvrin and Morrison 2000; Panko 2000; Morrison et al. 
2002). 
 
Examine Preparers’ Qualitative Perceptions 
 
To effectively examine users‟ perceptions of software, evaluation data may be either qualitative or 
quantitative (Davis 1989; Mamaghani 2002). Qualitative information is often helpful when examining new 
technology and processes (Aladwani and Palvia 2002; McCloskey 2006); thus, we recommend that researchers 
obtain qualitative information from preparers by using either pre-specified or open-ended questions. 
 
FRAMEWORK DEMONSTRATION 
 
To demonstrate how researchers can use our framework to examine the process of creating instance 
documents, we asked participants to use one of two software packages: Dragon Tag or Interstage XWand. We chose 
these software packages since they (1) were two of the earliest available that included the required functionality for 
                                                 
5 Other accounting researchers have used information systems theoretical frameworks to predict acceptance (or adoption) of new 
accounting technology (e.g., Walsh and White 2000; Bedard et al. 2003) and budgeting methods (West and Davis 2008).    
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taxonomy extension, instance document creation, and validation, (2) are fairly representative of the marketplace for 
bolt-on software (Stantial 2007; Mahoney and White 2007; Mascha et al. 2009), and (3) were used by several SEC 
early XBRL adopters (see Phillips et al. 2008).
6
  
 
Task and Procedure 
 
We randomly assigned participants either Dragon Tag or Interstage XWand software and asked them to 
extend a taxonomy to create a new XBRL tag and tag two basic financial statements (shown in Appendix A).  The 
demonstration was conducted during two sessions. In the first session, participants (1) completed a pre-project 
questionnaire (see Appendix B) to obtain basic demographic information and XBRL familiarity level, (2) reviewed 
general XBRL software concepts, (3) learned how to use the assigned software (i.e., Dragon Tag or Interstage 
XWand), and (4) created a balance sheet instance document which included extending the standard taxonomy to add 
a balance sheet element titled „Flowers Inventory‟.  
 
In the following session, participants (1) created an income statement instance document which included 
adding an income statement element titled „Interest and Taxes‟ to the existing taxonomy7, and (2) completed a post-
project questionnaire (see Appendix C) to obtain perceived usefulness and ease of use information via TAM 
questions adopted from Davis (1989) and qualitative perceptions of the assigned software. 
 
Determining what information for participants to tag was difficult. We planned to ask participants to tag a 
complete set of financial statements including footnotes. However, the available taxonomies
8
 when the 
demonstration was run only allowed participants to tag each footnote as a block. Also, we considered using financial 
statements involving rolling up subsidiary (i.e., division) information into consolidated financial statements. 
However, the version of Dragon Tag and Interstage XWand we examined did not include this capability. Thus, we 
required participants to tag the balance sheet and income statement for a fictitious company without footnotes or 
subsidiary information. Furthermore, we elected not to incorporate the audit function since currently only one 
company participating in the voluntary filing program furnishes audited XBRL instance documents to the SEC 
(Boritz and No 2009).  
 
Subjects 
 
Given the exploratory nature of this demonstration and the slow adoption of XBRL, finding appropriate 
subjects to examine XBRL instance document creation was difficult. We ran a pilot study with 18 practicing CPAs 
and 24 undergraduate accounting information systems students. Interestingly, the accounting information systems 
students were more familiar with XBRL than the practicing CPAs. Based on these results and discussions with 
several controllers who suggested that if and when their companies adopt XBRL, the actual XBRL tagging would be 
performed by newer accountants with accounting information systems experience, our participants were 216 
accounting information systems students at two Midwestern universities.
9
 Participants completed the project after 
obtaining significant hands-on experience with non-XBRL software applications. As shown in Table 1, 119 males 
and 97 females participated. Participants‟ knowledge of XBRL concepts was relatively low.  However, participants 
rated their mean comfort level with (1) learning new software at 3.64 on a seven-point scale where 1 = novice and 7 
= expert, and (2) computers in general at 4.09 on a similar seven-point scale.
 
 
 
 
 
                                                 
6 In addition, Dragon Tag is now recommended by at least one Big 4 firm to its clients who lack XBRL software (Rivet Software 
2007).  
7 A research assistant reviewed all instance documents to ensure participants assigned proper tags, created an extension 
taxonomy, and applied the extension taxonomy appropriately. 
8 The demonstration used US GAAP Commercial and Industrial (US-GAAP-CI) Taxonomy Specification 2.1 issued February 28, 
2005.   
9 Data was collected over two semesters. Given there were no statistically significant differences in responses between 
universities or semesters, we pooled all responses.  
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Table 1:  Framework Demonstration Participant Demographics 
n = 216 
Gender M = 119 
F = 97 
 
 Means Std Dev 
XBRL knowledgea 1.36 0.73 
Financial reporting knowledgea 3.21 1.09 
General taxonomy knowledgea 1.37 0.82 
Extending taxonomy knowledgea 1.22 0.65 
Comfort level learning new softwareb 3.64 1.14 
Comfort level with computers in generalb 4.09 1.17 
Ratings on the following statementsb:   
I do not find it easy to learn new software 2.54 1.16 
I enjoy trying new software 3.76 1.34 
I think computers are boring 1.92 0.90 
aRating on seven point scale with 1 = novice to 7 = expert. 
bRating on scale of 1 = disagree to 7 = agree. 
 
 
RESULTS 
 
 To evaluate whether preparers are willing to accept and use XBRL software, we measured users‟ 
willingness to accept technology (Davis 1989).  In order to determine if the questions designed to capture perceived 
usefulness and ease of use load appropriately on the intended factor, we performed a confirmatory factor analysis 
(Pedhazur and Schmelkin 1991).  Cronbach Alphas were 0.94 and 0.92 respectively. Additionally, factor analysis 
indicates that the questions designed to measure perceived usefulness and ease of use load on one factor alone, with 
alpha values for each individual question exceeding 0.82 in all cases (See Appendix D).  
 
Based on these results, we proceeded with our analysis using perceived usefulness and ease of use as 
variables.  As shown in Table 2, participants extending taxonomies and creating instance documents with Dragon 
Tag rated its perceived usefulness as 3.64  on a five point scale where 1 = strongly disagree and 5 = strongly agree 
while those using Interstage XWand rated its perceived usefulness statistically lower at 3.41 (p = 0.01).   
 
 
Table 2:  Framework Demonstration Technology Acceptance Mean Ratingsa 
n = 216 
 Dragon Tag Means (Std Dev) Interstage XWand Means (Std Dev) 
   
Perceived usefulness 
 
3.64 
(0.75) 
3.41* 
(0.64) 
Perceived ease of use 3.01 
(0.66) 
2.70** 
(0.67) 
a Rating based on a five point Likert scale where 1 = strongly disagree and 5 = strongly agree.  
** Two tailed t test analysis indicates responses differ by software at p  0.01 level. 
* Two tailed t test analysis indicates responses differ by software at p  0.05 level.  
  
 
TAM suggests that perceived ease of use is a necessary precursor to preparer acceptance but only if the 
preparer first perceives the application will be useful to enhance his/her job performance.  Participants assigned to 
Dragon Tag rated its perceived ease of use at 3.01 while those using Interstage XWand rated perceived ease of use 
statistically lower at 2.71 (p < 0.01).
 10
 Thus, while participants assigned higher ratings to perceived usefulness, the 
moderate perceived ease of use ratings suggest that improvements in ease of usage are needed before XBRL 
software will be readily accepted by preparers.  
                                                 
10 Given the unequal gender distribution, we ran ANOVAs to determine if our results were driven by gender differences. Gender 
was not statistically significant. We also ran ANOVAs to determine if our results were driven by XBRL knowledge, financial 
reporting knowledge, taxonomy knowledge, taxonomy extension knowledge, new software comfort level, and/or computer 
comfort level.  Results indicate that these factors did not affect our findings.  
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Table 3:Framework Demonstration Qualitative Perceptions 
Panel A:  Advantages of Using Software to Create Instance Documentsa 
Dragon Tag (n = 114) Number of Responses 
Easy to use  112 
Fast process 46 
Ability to identify and correct errors 28 
Consistent interface 25 
 
Interstage XWand (n = 102) Number of Responses 
Easy to use 88 
Consistent interface 46 
Fast process 33 
Generates professional looking output 16 
 
Panel B:  Challenges of Using Software to Create Instance Documentsa 
 
Dragon Tag (n = 114)_ Number of Responses 
Difficult to identify and correct errors 52 
Interface is difficult to follow 41 
Hard to use software 26 
Difficult to tag financial values 21 
 
Interstage XWand (n = 102) Number of Responses 
Interface is difficult to follow 62 
Hard to use software 36 
Difficult to tag financial values 34 
Difficult to identify and correct errors 20 
a Participants were asked to list three advantages and three disadvantages they experienced while using their assigned software to create an 
instance document.  
 
Panel C:  Advantages of Using Software to Extend a Taxonomyb 
 
Dragon Tag (n = 114) Number of Responses 
Easy to use 73 
Consistent interface 39 
Fast process 33 
Easy to insert new elements into taxonomy 26 
 
Interstage XWand (n = 102) Number of Responses 
Easy to use 61 
Consistent interface 31 
Easy to insert new elements into taxonomy 30 
Fast process 24 
 
Panel D:  Challenges of Using Software to Extend a Taxonomyb 
 
Dragon Tag (n = 114) Number of Responses 
Interface is difficult to follow 37 
Difficult to add new elements into taxonomy 33 
Difficult to find and correct errors 30 
Hard to use software 24 
 
Interstage XWand (n = 102) 
 
Number of Responses 
Interface is difficult to follow  53 
Difficult to add new elements into taxonomy 33 
Hard to use software 30 
Difficult to find and correct errors 10 
b  Participants were asked to list three advantages and three disadvantages they experienced while using their assigned software to extend a 
taxonomy.  
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 To measure effort required to use the software in terms of time, participants self-reported time in fifteen 
minute increments. Responses suggest most participants took between 30 and 59 minutes.  ANOVA analysis found 
no statistically significant difference in time spent between Dragon Tag and Interstage XWand (F = 0.18; p = 0.67).   
 
 We obtained qualitative information from preparers using both pre-specified and open-ended questions. To 
examine the level of difficulty required to extend a taxonomy, participants rated their perceptions of the ability to 
extend an existing XBRL taxonomy for the software they evaluated on a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 = strongly disagree 
and 5 = strongly agree. The mean rating for participants examining Dragon Tag was 2.45 while participants using 
Interstage XWand rated its ability as 2.29. These ratings are not statistically different (t = 1.45, p = 0.15). 
Interestingly, given the participants used a five-point Likert scale, these ratings indicate that neither software is 
extremely useful when preparers extend a taxonomy.  
 
In addition, participants listed three advantages and challenges regarding use of these software applications 
in general and to extend a taxonomy.
11
  Results, shown in Panels A and B of Table 3, suggest that easy to use, 
consistent interface, and process speed were cited most frequently as advantages for both software applications. In 
addition, participants examining Dragon Tag noted its ability to identify and correct errors while Interstage XWand 
participants cited its ability to generate professional looking output. While participants appreciated the consistent 
interface, they found it difficult to follow. Participants using either Dragon Tag or Interstage XWand software also 
found the interface hard to use and had difficulty mapping financial values. In addition, participants found 
identifying and correcting errors in Dragon Tag a challenge more often than did those participants using Interstage 
XWand. These responses support the general findings of low ease of use and translate into a low preparer 
acceptance score. Based on participants‟ comments, both applications appear to suffer from general design issues.  
 
Participants also identified three advantages and disadvantages to using the software specifically to extend 
an existing taxonomy. Results, shown in Panels C and D of Table 3, indicate that participants found both software 
tools easy to use with consistent interfaces.  The disadvantages centered on interface issues, ability to add new 
elements, and confusion over making corrections. Taken together, these findings suggest that software vendors need 
to focus on automating the “tagging” process and clarifying the correction phase in order to increase perceived ease 
of use. 
 
Data Availability 
 
Data used in this study is available from the authors on request at djanvrin@iastate.edu. 
 
UNANSWERED QUESTIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH OPPORTUNITIES 
 
 We encountered several unanswered questions during our demonstration that led to future research 
opportunities as listed in Figure 2. Future research is particularly important given that nearly 80 percent of financial 
preparers recently surveyed indicated their companies had no XBRL expert on staff (Aguilar 2008) and all US 
publicly traded companies will be required to furnish financial information in XBRL format by 2011 (SEC 2008c, 
2009a).   
 
First, the taxonomy available when we conducted the demonstration did not allow us to tag individual 
footnote components. Thus, future research may compare the advantages of tagging footnotes in blocks with tagging 
each footnote component. Further, we elected to use simple financial statements in our demonstration while 
acknowledging that more complex statements may be more realistic. Also, our demonstration involved unaudited 
financial statements. Future research could explore how using audited financial information may impact user 
perceptions since regulators are discussing whether external auditors should examine and issue an opinion on the 
XBRL tagging process (SEC 2008a; Srivastava and Kogan 2009).  
                                                 
11 To analyze these responses, we developed a list of possible advantages and challenges based on prior research and discussions 
with accounting professionals. An independent coder unaware of the research objective and one co-author classified each 
advantage and disadvantage according to this list.  Consensus between coders was high and disagreements were resolved through 
discussion between the coder and authors. 
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Figure 2:  Unanswered Questions and Future Research Opportunities from Research Framework Demonstration 
Framework Step Unanswered Question Future Research Opportunity 
Understand process to 
extend taxonomies and 
create instance documents  
Will user perceptions differ between 
software that is designed to be an add-in vs. 
software that has the capability to be either 
a stand-alone product or an add-in to a 
larger ERP system?  
 
Can bolt-on software be used if preparers 
adopt an integrated approach and 
incorporate XBRL into their internal 
financial systems? 
 
Compare user perceptions of add-in software to 
software designed to either be a stand-alone 
product or an add-in to a larger ERP system.  
 
 
 
Determine whether bolt-on software can be 
used by preparers who expand and integrate 
XBRL into their internal financial systems 
 Will preparers tag footnotes in blocks or tag 
each footnote component? 
 
Can simple financial statements be used 
when examining the process to create 
XBRL instance documents? 
 
Can unaudited financial statements be used 
when examining the process to create 
XBRL instance documents? 
 
Should the XBRL tagging process be 
audited? 
 
Who are the most appropriate subjects to 
use when examining the process to create 
XBRL instance documents? 
 
Will results differ when using participants 
with greater knowledge of XBRL concepts? 
Compare the advantages of tagging footnotes in 
blocks with tagging each footnote component. 
 
Compare quantitative and qualitative results 
using simple financial statements to using more 
realistic and complex statements. 
 
Compare results and user perception of 
accuracy using unaudited vs audited financial 
statements in tagging process.  
 
Compare tagging accuracy of unaudited vs. 
audited instance documents.  
 
Identify the technology background of 
individuals currently tagging financial 
statements.  
 
Identify the knowledge of XBRL concepts that 
individuals currently tagging financial 
statements possess and whether XBRL 
knowledge correlates with tagging accuracy.  
 
Measure preparers‟ 
willingness to accept and 
use software 
 
What improvements can developers make to 
software to increase participants‟ ease of 
usage ratings?  
 
Why did participants rate Dragon Tag 
higher in both perceived usefulness and 
perceived ease of use than Interstage 
XWand? 
 
 
Test possible improvements to software to 
increase ease of usage ratings. 
 
 
Examine how differences between Dragon Tag 
and Interstage XWand may influence 
differences in perceived usefulness and 
perceived ease of use.  
Measure effort required to 
use software 
Will our results differ if we extend the 
definition of effort beyond time required to 
include cognitive effort and length of 
learning curve?  
Examine how cognitive effort required and 
length of learning curve may impact effort 
results.  
 
Examine preparers‟ 
qualitative perceptions of 
software 
 
How can the ability to extend a taxonomy 
be improved? 
 
How can the process of mapping financial 
values to XBRL tags be improved? 
 
 
How can the process of identifying and 
correcting errors be improved? 
 
 
Develop and evaluate ways to improve how 
users extend a taxonomy.  
 
Develop and evaluate ways to improve the 
process of mapping financial values to XBRL 
tags. 
 
Develop and evaluate ways to improve the 
process of identifying and correcting errors.   
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Additionally, in conducting our demonstration, we debated how to identify the most appropriate subjects to 
use when examining the process to create instance documents. Given that XBRL is not used significantly in the 
business world yet (SEC 2007, 2008a), few practicing accountants have experience extending taxonomies and 
preparing XBRL instance documents. Discussions with several controllers indicated that when they adopt XBRL, 
the actual XBRL tagging would be done by newer accountants with accounting information systems experience. We 
used accounting information systems students in our demonstration. However, their low knowledge of XBRL 
concepts concerned us. Thus, we encourage researchers to examine whether these students or professional 
accountants are the most appropriate subjects and whether knowledge of XBRL concepts may correlate with tagging 
accuracy.  
 
Furthermore, to create instance documents, preparers must be willing to accept and use available software. 
When measuring the willingness to accept and use software, we noted low ease of usage ratings. We suggest that 
future research develop and test possible software improvements to increase ease of usage ratings. In addition, we 
found that participants rated Dragon Tag higher in both perceived usefulness and perceived ease of usage than 
Interstage XWand. Future research could examine what features influenced this rating difference.   
 
When measuring effort required to use XBRL software to create instance documents, our measurement of 
effort includes only time spent using software. However, individuals may make speed/accuracy tradeoffs (Ballou 
and Pazer 1995; Forster et al. 2003). Further, one voluntary XBRL provider encourages other companies to 
internally tag their financial statements by noting that after a time-consuming initial tagging process, subsequent 
tagging requires significantly less time (Stantial 2007). Thus, research examining other measures such as cognitive 
effort required and length of learning curve may be warranted.   
 
 Examining preparers‟ qualitative perceptions of software generated additional unanswered questions. 
Specifically, we noted that researchers could develop and evaluate ways to improve how a user extends a taxonomy, 
maps financial values to XBRL tags, and identifies and corrects tagging errors.  
 
Our results are subject to limitations. Specifically, in our demonstration, financial statement preparers were 
assigned software to use to create instance documents. Given that prior research suggests that mandatory software 
usage may impact user perceptions (Venkatesh and Davis 2000), future research could examine whether results 
would differ if subjects were allowed to choose a software package.  Second, as acknowledged earlier, our 
participants had low XBRL concepts and had only two exposures to XBRL software. Prior results suggest that 
preparer perceptions toward technology may change over time because of multiple exposures to software 
(Venkatesh and Davis 2000). Thus, additional research exploring whether preparer perceptions of XBRL software 
changes when the participants have more XBRL knowledge in a multi-period setting may be warranted.  
 
CONCLUSION 
 
 The SEC recently mandated that publicly traded companies furnish XBRL instance documents (SEC 
2008c, 2009a). Thus, this study concentrates on one obstacle, understanding the process to create instance 
documents. The purpose of this paper is to present a research framework for examining the process financial 
statement preparers use to create instance documents. Furthermore, since software to create XBRL instance 
documents is an important component of the creation process, we suggest methods to consider when evaluating 
various software packages. We also identify unanswered research questions.  Finally, we demonstrate how our 
framework may be applied by asking participants to create instances documents using one of two early XBRL 
software packages used by SEC voluntary filing program participants.  
 
Our research provides both theoretical and practical contributions. First, we extend accounting information 
systems research by focusing on financial statement preparer tasks involving extending standard taxonomies and 
creating instance documents. While XBRL will impact both financial statement preparers and users (Hannon 2002; 
Hodge et al. 2004; Willis 2005), we focus on preparer tasks since accountants are likely to perform these tasks. 
Furthermore, research examining the process to create XBRL instance documents may benefit audit firms that 
streamline their analytical review process by tagging client financial statements with internally-developed XBRL 
taxonomies (Bay et al. 2006). Also, understanding the process to create instance documents may assist researchers 
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as they work to develop remedies to reduce tagging errors (Bonner 1999; Boritz and No 2008). Second, we provide 
researchers with a framework to use since the SEC now requires public companies furnish XBRL-tagged instance 
documents (SEC 2008b; Twarowski 2008). Third, we suggest using the TAM model to understand how one group 
of professional knowledge workers (i.e., professional accountants) reacts to new software (Bedard et al. 2007). 
Because TAM has been validated in a wide variety of settings with different technologies, it offers a consistent 
benchmark for evaluating whether or not users perceive the XBRL software to be useful and/or easy to use (Ma and 
Liu 2004; Venkatesh et al. 2003).  
 
 We expect that the rapid pace of change will continue for the financial reporting environment and for the 
demand for XBRL instance documents as the SEC works to replace its EDGAR system with an XBRL-based system 
(SEC 2006b, 2008b). Whether assigning financial items XBRL tags will continue as an after-the-fact (i.e., bolt-on) 
extra task or be integrated into newer accounting systems remains to be seen. Also, as noted earlier, some companies 
may elect to outsource tagging their financial statements to third party providers. With the demand for XBRL 
instance documents increasing and recent surveys suggesting companies are unprepared for XBRL (Aguilar 2008; 
Rappeport 2008), additional research examining the process to create XBRL instance documents is warranted. The 
framework presented in this paper is designed to assist researchers with this task. 
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APPENDIX A 
 
Framework Demonstration Financial Information Used to Extend Taxonomy and Create Instance Document 
 
Panel A: Income Statement 
 
 
 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
 
 
 
 
 
Panel B: Statement of Financial Position 
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APPENDIX B 
 
Framework Demonstration Pre-Project Questionnaire 
 
1. How many times have you created an instance document? 
_____  zero 
_____  once 
_____  twice 
_____  more than twice 
 
2. How many times have you worked with Dragon Tag software? 
_____  zero 
_____  once 
_____  twice 
_____  more than twice 
     
      2a. If you have worked with Dragon Tag, in what context? 
_______________________________________________ 
 
3. How many times have you worked with Interstage XWand software? 
_____  zero 
_____  once 
_____  twice 
_____  more than twice 
       
3a.  If you have worked with Interstage XWand, in what context? 
_______________________________________________ 
 
4. Rate your knowledge of XBRL 
1  2  3  4  5  6       7 
Novice           Expert 
 
5. Rate your knowledge of financial reporting 
1  2  3  4  5  6       7 
Novice           Expert 
 
6. Rate your knowledge of taxonomies 
1  2  3  4  5  6       7 
Novice           Expert 
 
7. Rate your knowledge of how to extend a taxonomy 
1  2  3  4  5  6       7 
Novice           Expert 
 
8. What semester did you take introduction to financial accounting? 
______________________________ 
 
9. When did you take intermediate accounting I? 
______________________________ 
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Specific knowledge questions: 
 
10. An instance document is: 
a. a document that lists income statement accounts 
b. a document that matches the chart of accounts to the financial statements 
c. a document that matches each account with an element from a taxonomy 
d. I don‟t know 
 
11. A taxonomy is: 
a. a method to sort the chart of accounts 
b. a listing of elements actually used 
c. a listing of elements with a unique identifier 
d. I don‟t know 
 
12. XBRL: 
a. converts financial statements into spreadsheets 
b. converts financial data into electronic data readable by any computer 
c. converts all data, financial and non-financial, into electronic data readable by any computer 
d. I don‟t know 
 
13. Taxonomies can be: 
a. extended by each organization 
b. cannot be changed 
c. are dictated by the SEC 
d. I don‟t know 
 
14. Rate your comfort level with learning new software 
1  2  3  4  5  6          7 
Novice           Expert 
 
15. Rate your comfort level with computers in general 
1  2  3  4  5  6          7 
Novice           Expert 
 
16.  How many college-level IS/IT/computer courses have you had (include all courses in which you are 
currently registered)? _______________________________________ 
 
Do you agree/disagree with the following statements? 
 
17. “I do not find it easy to learn new software.”  
1  2  3  4  5  6         7 
Disagree          Agree 
 
18. “I enjoy trying new software.” 
1  2  3  4  5  6         7 
Disagree          Agree 
 
19. “I think computers are boring.” 
1  2  3  4  5  6         7 
Disagree           Agree 
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APPENDIX C 
 
Framework Demonstration Post-Project Questionnaire 
 
1. Rate your knowledge of XBRL 
1  2  3  4  5 
Novice          Expert 
 
2. Rate your knowledge of financial reporting 
1  2  3  4  5 
Novice          Expert 
 
3. Rate your knowledge of taxonomies 
1  2  3  4  5 
Novice          Expert 
 
4. Rate your knowledge of how to extend a taxonomy 
1  2  3  4  5 
Novice          Expert 
 
Specific knowledge questions: 
 
5. An instance document is: 
a. a document that lists income statement accounts 
b. a document that matches the chart of accounts to the financial statements 
c. a document that matches each account with an element from a taxonomy 
d. I don‟t know 
 
6. A taxonomy is: 
a. a method to sort the chart of accounts 
b. a listing of elements actually used 
c. a listing of elements with a unique identifier 
d. I don‟t know 
 
7. XBRL: 
a. converts financial statements into spreadsheets 
b. converts financial data into electronic data readable by any computer 
c. converts all data, financial and non-financial, into electronic data readable by any computer 
d. I don‟t know 
 
8. Taxonomies can be: 
a. extended by each organization 
b. cannot be changed 
c. are dictated by the SEC 
d. I don‟t know 
  
9. Rate your comfort level with learning new software 
1  2  3  4  5 
Novice          Expert 
 
10. Rate your comfort level with computers in general 
1  2  3  4  5 
Novice          Expert 
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For the following three questions, indicate if you agree or disagree with the statements.  
 
11. “I do not find it easy to learn new software.”  
1  2  3  4  5 
Strongly        Strongly 
Disagree          Agree 
 
12. “I enjoy trying new software.” 
1  2  3  4  5 
Strongly        Strongly 
Disagree          Agree 
 
13. “I think computers are boring.” 
1  2  3  4  5 
Strongly        Strongly 
Disagree          Agree 
 
14. Using Dragon Tag
a
 improved the quality of the XBRL instance document preparation process. 
1  2  3  4  5 
Strongly        Strongly 
Disagree          Agree 
 
15. Dragon Tag supports critical aspects of the XBRL instance document preparation process.  
1  2  3  4  5 
Strongly        Strongly 
Disagree          Agree 
 
16. Dragon Tag enabled me to accomplish the XBRL instance document preparation task quickly.  
1  2  3  4  5 
Strongly        Strongly 
Disagree          Agree 
 
a
 Questionnaire for participants using Dragon Tag.Software.  Software name was changed to Interstage 
XWand for participants in Interstage XWand treatment condition. 
 
17. Using Dragon Tag allowed me to accomplish more work than would otherwise be possible.  
1  2  3  4  5 
Strongly        Strongly 
Disagree          Agree 
 
18. Using Dragon Tag increased the effectiveness of the XBRL instance document preparation process. 
1  2  3  4  5 
Strongly        Strongly 
Disagree          Agree 
 
19. Dragon Tag made it easier for me to prepare XBRL instance documents. 
1  2  3  4  5 
Strongly        Strongly 
Disagree          Agree 
 
20. Dragon Tag made it easier for me to extend an existing XBRL taxonomy.  
1  2  3  4  5 
Strongly        Strongly 
Disagree          Agree 
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21. Overall, I find the Dragon Tag system useful for XBRL instance document preparation. 
1  2  3  4  5 
Strongly        Strongly 
Disagree          Agree 
 
22. Learning to use the Dragon Tag system was easy for me.  
1  2  3  4  5 
Strongly        Strongly 
Disagree          Agree 
 
23. I found it easy to get Dragon Tag to do what I want to do.  
1  2  3  4  5 
Strongly        Strongly 
Disagree          Agree 
 
24. Dragon Tag is rigid and inflexible to interact with.  
1  2  3  4  5 
Strongly        Strongly 
Disagree          Agree 
  
25. My interaction with Dragon Tag was clear and understandable.  
1  2  3  4  5 
Strongly        Strongly 
Disagree          Agree 
 
26. I find it takes a lot of effort to become skillful at using Dragon Tag.  
1  2  3  4  5 
Strongly        Strongly 
Disagree          Agree 
 
27. Overall, I found Dragon Tag easy to use.
 
 
1  2  3  4  5 
Strongly        Strongly 
Disagree          Agree 
 
28. I felt I always knew what stage of the XBRL instance document preparation process I was in.  
1  2  3  4  5 
Strongly        Strongly 
Disagree          Agree 
 
29. The Dragon Tag system indicated to me when an error occurred.  
1  2  3  4  5 
Strongly        Strongly 
Disagree          Agree 
 
30. The Dragon Tag system made it easy for me to select between alternative taxonomies.  
1  2  3  4  5 
Strongly        Strongly 
Disagree          Agree 
 
31. Dragon Tag made it harder for me to extend an existing XBRL taxonomy.  
1  2  3  4  5 
Strongly        Strongly 
Disagree          Agree 
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32. I found the directions for learning Dragon Tag easy to understand.  
1  2  3  4  5 
Strongly        Strongly 
Disagree          Agree 
 
33. Estimate how long you spent completing this assignment using Dragon Tag 
____________ less than 15 minutes 
____________ 15 to 29 minutes 
____________ 30 to 44 minutes 
____________ 45 to 59 minutes 
____________ 60 to 74 minutes 
____________ over 75 minutes 
 
34. List three advantages of using Dragon Tag to create instance documents: 
a) ___________________________________________________________ 
 
b) ___________________________________________________________ 
 
c) ___________________________________________________________ 
 
 
35. List three challenges you experienced while using Dragon Tag to create instance documents: 
a) ____________________________________________________________ 
 
b) ____________________________________________________________ 
 
c) ____________________________________________________________ 
 
36. List three advantages of using Dragon Tag to extend a taxonomy: 
a) ___________________________________________________________ 
 
b) ___________________________________________________________ 
 
c) ___________________________________________________________ 
 
37. List three challenges you experienced while using Dragon Tag to extend a taxonomy: 
a) ____________________________________________________________ 
 
b) ____________________________________________________________ 
 
c) ____________________________________________________________ 
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APPENDIX D 
 
Framework Demonstration Technology Acceptance Mean Ratings and Associated Levels of Reliability
a 
n = 216 
 
 
 Dragon 
Tag Means 
(Std Dev) 
[alphas] 
Interstage 
XWand 
Means (Std 
Dev) 
[alphas] 
Panel A: Perceived Usefulness 
 
  
Software to create instance documents enabled me to accomplish the XBRL 
instance document preparation task more quickly  
 
3.71 
(0.98) 
[0.90] 
3.42* 
(0.76) 
[0.85] 
Using software to create instance documents allowed me to accomplish more 
work than would otherwise be possible 
  
3.37 
(0.97) 
[0.91] 
 
3.21 
(0.87) 
[0.87] 
Using software to create instance documents increased the effectiveness of 
the XBRL instance document preparation process  
 
3.71 
(0.75) 
[0.86] 
3.41** 
(0.71) 
[0.84] 
Software to create instance documents made it easier for me to prepare 
XBRL instance documents 
  
3.69 
(0.92) 
[0.86] 
 
3.50 
(0.77) 
[0.83] 
Overall, I find the software useful for the XBRL instance document 
preparation 
 
3.77 
(0.84) 
[0.87] 
 
3.49* 
(0.83) 
[0.83] 
Overall perceived usefulness 3.64 
(0.75) 
3.41* 
(0.64) 
 
a 
Based on
 
five point Likert scale where 1 = strongly disagree and 5 = strongly agree. Means, standard deviations, 
and associated levels of reliability (i.e., Cronbach‟s alpha) are reported.  
 
b 
Question was reverse coded. 
 
** Two tailed t test analysis indicates responses differ by software at p  0.01 level. 
* Two tailed t test analysis indicates responses differ by software at p  0.05 level.  
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 Dragon 
Tag Means 
(Std Dev) 
[alphas] 
Interstage 
XWand 
Means (Std 
Dev) 
[alphas] 
 
   
Panel B: Perceived Ease of Use 
 
  
Learning to use the software to create instance documents was easy for me  
 
3.32 
(1.02) 
[0.80] 
 
3.11 
(0.96) 
[0.84] 
I found it easy to get the software to create instance documents to do what I 
want to do  
 
3.18 
(0.97) 
[0.79] 
 
2.95 
(0.98) 
[0.83] 
The software to create instance documents is rigid and inflexible to interact 
with 
b 
  
2.47 
(0.87) 
[0.83] 
 
2.16** 
(0.89) 
[0.85] 
My interaction with the software to create instance documents was clear and 
understandable  
 
3.22 
(0.93) 
[0.80] 
 
2.84** 
(0.89) 
[0.84] 
I find it takes a lot of effort to become skillful at using software to create 
instance documents
 b 
  
2.05 
(0.96) 
[0.85] 
 
1.81 
(0.91) 
[0.84] 
Overall, I found the software to create instance documents easy to use 
  
3.29 
(0.98) 
[0.79] 
 
2.94** 
(0.91) 
[0.83] 
Overall perceived ease of use 3.01 
(0.66) 
2.70** 
(0.67) 
   
a 
Based on
 
five point Likert scale where 1 = strongly disagree and 5 = strongly agree. Means, standard deviations, 
and associated levels of reliability (i.e., Cronbach‟s alpha) are reported.  
 
b 
Question was reverse coded. 
 
** Two tailed t test analysis indicates responses differ by software at p  0.01 level. 
* Two tailed t test analysis indicates responses differ by software at p  0.05 level.  
 
